f, . lied roll s o r bread will
mi xin g as ot lie rw1·sc t h.e . 1n1sof the raw fl our to t h e
be st rcJ kcd by the ad c.l1t1 o n
dough ;
• ·
·
11 ac h tim e that 1t 1s put to
N ote the size o f the dou g.ll c h en it do ubled and thus
·
bl to t c w
rise so as to .b e a. _e
nd consequ ent fermentation,
eliminate over-risin g a
or souri ng of the do ugh.

S.

13 ., Y e a s t B r e a d
( 5 Hour Process Bread)
5 cups Bour
2 tablespoons sugar
111, teaspoons salt
1

i•

cake yeast softened

2 tablespoons butter

n~

cups liquid (m1'lk ,
water, or potato
water)
Thls q u a ntity makes
on e loaf.

Soften the yeast in ¼ cup of the _li9uid. us~d in
making the bread. Bring the remaimng liquid !o
h b •i·
·nt Place the sugar, salt, and fat m
t e . 01. mgbowl
P 01 or· bread mixer
.
· t h e h ot
an d pour 1n
a mixmg
•
At th' t
11·qui'd. Let cool until lukewarm .
is em. perald
ture it should feel neither hot nor co -s1mp!y
wet. Then add the softened yeast and flour. Mix
d
b
by working with the ban s, a eater, or a spoon.
Knead in enough flour to keep . the doug~ from
sticking. Bread dough may. easily be spoiled by
working in too much or too little flour.
The best test for the proper stiffness of the dough
is to close the hand in a fist formation, punch it
into the ball of dough and if it comes away from
the dough clean, without sticking, this indicates
that the dough has been stiffen ed sufficiently.
Knead until the dough loses its sticky quality, feels
soft or velvety to the touch , and is easily handled.
When indented, the well-kneaded dough should
spring back into place. Place this dough in a buttered vessel and turn the dough over several times
to grease its surface. Cover the vessel tightly and
set where it will k eep at an even, slightly warm
tempe-rature ( 80 ° F.). The bread drawer of your
kitchen cabinet or any closed drawer is a good
place. A bowl of warm water set therein maintains
the desired temperature and keeps the top of the
do~gh from crusting. Allow the dough to rise until
a little more than doubled in bulk. Punch the
d~u~h ?own in the center and let it rise again .
D_1v1de mto rolls or loaves and shape by k neading
slightly on an unfloured board. Round each piece
up gently to the shape of a loaf or biscu it and mold
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so as to stretch the top crust and seal any cut or
open _gas_ bubbles. Put into a greased bread pan or
b1sc_uit tu~. Cover loosely with waxed paper and
se t ~n a slightly w arm place to rise again . Let rise
u?t1l doubl ed m bulk . Bake for forty -fiv e minutes
(1f one- pound loaves are made) first in mod erately
hot ove n , 400 ° F., until browned or about twenty
to t wenty- five minutes, and then reduce the tem pe rature to 37 5° F.
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1

Sweet Roll Dough

l\1ix ~s for bread (Page 11) and when the dough
bas nsen, use for any of the following: Parker
H ouse Rolls, Cinnamon Buns, Finger Rolls and
C lover Leaf Rolls.

Parker House Rolls
(1 ½ dozen)

Roll or stretch the Sweet Roll Dough (Recipe 14) ,
after the first rising, out to one-half inch thickness.
Caution! (If the dough acts like rubber, resisting
the stretching process, it indicates that you are
working with what bakers call a killed dough.
Strangely enough, however, on standing the dough
loses this rubber-like quality. If then it becomes
killed during the rolling out, gather the dough into
a ball formation, cover it to prevent its being
chilled, and let it stand ten to fifteen minutes before
handling again.) Cut into rounds with a biscuit
cutter. Brush each round with melted butter, crease
through the center with the dull edge of a knife
blade, fold over one half the dough and press the
edges together. Place on a buttered pan one inch
apart and let rise until fully doubled in bulk. Bake
in a hot oven ( 4 25 ° F.) for twenty minutes. The
crust may be glazed with a mixture of ¼ cup milk
and 2 tablespoons sugar a few minutes before removing the rolls from the oven.

Cinnamon Buns
½ dozen)
Roll the Sweet Roll Dough (Recipe 14) , after the
first rising , to on e-half inch thickness ( in case the
dough is rubbery rea d the caution in th e Pa rker
(l
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¾
½
2

2

¼
¼

1
4

cup scalded milk
teaspoon salt
tablespoons to ¼
cup sugar
to 5 tablespoons fat
to 1 cake yeast
cup lukewarm water
egg
cups flour

